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Writing 

Last week, we began to focus on the setting of the book Skellig, 

and developing interesting descriptions. This week, we are  

going to use another story to help us build on an idea and  

develop our own sequel which compliments a setting. 

Your task is to write the next short story which follows ‘The 

Dream Asylum’ (p.3). Your story needs a title, and should 

start at the point when you decide to go in and see what is 

really happening inside the building which still ‘oozes blue 

light’. This is your chance to use an existing idea but develop 

your own setting description, before continuing your story to tell 

the reader what is going on inside there today. Your  

challenge is to keep your story to 500 words. 

Reading 

This week, we are continuing with our reading of Skellig by 

David Almond. Your focus this week is answering Interpret 

questions and justifying your opinions with evidence from the 

text. Read Chapters 4-7 that have been included and have a go 

at answering the questions. 

 

RE PE 

Activity 1: Complete the five days of home workouts included 

in the pack.  

 

 

Answer the following questions: 

1) Which activity have you improved on from last week? 

2) Which activities are you still finding tricky? 

3) How can you improve on the more challenging exercises? 

4) What can you do to improve your energy levels/prevent 

feeling tired? 

 

 

 

DT 

 

 

This week, have a go at the yummy and easy recipes found on 

the following page! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         Year 6 Home Learning Pack Week 12 

What are naming ceremo-

nies?  

What happens when a 

baby is born?  

How are they named? 

In Christianity, Christians have a Baptism ceremony. We learnt 

about this in RE, the baby goes to the church with his or her 

family. The priest has a special service, like saying special 

prays, they have a baptism bowl, called a font and the baby is 

baptized with holy water. Friends and other family members 

attend. Normally, a party happens afterwards to celebrate the 

birth of the baby. 

Use the information on the following page to help you. 

 

Top tip: Remember to play Maths  

Prodigy regularly. This week’s learning 

focuses on area and perimeter. It is an 

excellent way to revise! 

 

Please be aware that the activities set are optional, open-ended tasks for you to use when and if you wish. There is no expectation that all the tasks are completed. We invite  

families to pick and choose learning activities that work for them, to take a break/holiday from home learning if you wish or to keep on with the routine depending on individual circumstances.  



Writing Activity Guidance 

building that suddenly didn't need staff to operate the machines 

anymore. 

Then, it wasn't just taking dreams; it was taking memories too. 

People left the building with a wad of cash and no idea who they were 

or how they came to be there. The worst part about the Dream Asy-

lum, though, was that no one realised how dangerous it had become 

until it was too late. The damage was done; thousands of people wan-

dering around without a clue as to who they were or what had hap-

pened to them. 

It was shut down, supposedly. The plan was to knock the build-

ing down, pave over the foundations. But somehow, the planning al-

ways got delayed, until suddenly it was as if the planning was never 

there to begin with. The building remained, oozing its new blue light. 

As time went on, it became part of the landscape, just another 

building in the background. Occasionally mothers used it to scare their 

children; 'If you don't behave, the Dream Asylum will reopen and gob-

ble you up!' 

Activity 1: Reflect on the story 

What were the positives and negatives of selling your dreams? 

What language has the author used to make us feel scared of 

dreams, and then of the dream asylum? 

This week, you are going to think about how this story might 

continue... 

The Dream Asylum 

A short story submitted to the BBC 500 Words competition 

The Dream Asylum was not a nice place. It was a tall, concrete build-

ing that occasionally oozed a sinister blue light and never had the 

same number of floors as before. There were hardly any windows and 

they often changed position. It was almost as if the entire building rear-

ranged itself when no one was looking, a playful child intent on mak-

ing the adults doubt their sanity. 

The whole Asylum was built for one purpose: giving the 

'treatment'. The 'treatment' was a brilliantly clever idea, so well thought 

out and planned that nothing could ever go wrong. Of course, similar 

people had claimed the Titanic was the 'unsinkable ship'.  

In principle, it was perfect. You'd have a bad dream, the horrify-

ing type that harasses you night after night, and simply sell it to the 

Asylum. Your dream is gone, never to return, and you get paid for it. 

Perfect, right? Or, that was the idea. In reality, people began selling 

good dreams, (as those are worth far more) for a little extra cash. Or 

they began scoffing cheese before they went to bed, hoping for a night-

mare they could part with. 

Of course, an idea so perfect and wonderful simply had to go 

wrong at some point. People who had sold their dreams began getting 

side effects, ones they hadn't been warned about, ones that made their 

thoughts dangerous and terrifying. Soon, the Asylum even began tak-

ing dreams you didn't want to sell; your family holiday at the beach or 

when you learnt to ride a bike. The Asylum became its own person; a  



Writing Activity Guidance 

Activity 2: 

Mind Map your ideas to describe the Dream 

Asylum. Create a sense of terror through 

your word choice. You could start practicing 

some descriptive sentences - try to vary your 

openers when you do. 



Writing Activity Guidance 

Activity 3: 

Imagine you are entering the Dream Asylum. Use the adverbs list to     

describe how you would move. Use the senses setting descriptions to     

develop and atmosphere as you enter. 



Writing Activity Guidance 

Activity 4: 

Plan the events inside the Dream Asylum and how your story is going to end. 

You could use a flow map or a simple mind map to do this. 

Possible story endings: 

• Everything is gone: the Dream 

Asylum is finally destroyed 

• You, as the hero, defeat    

whoever is running the Dream  

Asylum 

• You, as the hero, win the    

battle, but lose something in 

the process 

• Something suggests that the 

Dream Asylum isn’t truly     

finished. 

• Your own idea! 



Writing Activity Guidance 

Activity 5: 

Write your story. 

Use the different opener types in the resource on this page to 

vary your openers and make sure you refer to the previous activi-

ties to ensure you use a range of vocabulary. 

Remember, there are some other general resources which follow 

this page, which will help you with ideas for vocabulary and   

sentence structure. 

Success criteria: 

Ask a member of your family to read your story and pick out 

words which made them feel scared or on edge. 

Underline every conjunction you have used in your sentences. 

Highlight the sense descriptions you include. 

There are 5 different types of sentence on this page. How many 

have you used? 

Did you manage to keep within 200 words? 
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Reading Activity - Skellig Text 
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Reading Activity - Skellig Text 



 

Reading Activity 

Use your interpret skills to answer these questions about Skellig.  

1) How does the description of the baby’s breathing show that she is unwell? (page 9) 

2) What do Michael’s actions reveal about his attitude towards the baby? How does this 

compare with what we thought in previous chapters? (page 9) 

3) How do we know that Michael didn't want to talk to Mrs Dando? (page 13) 

4) Why do you think Michael's father doesn't want others knowing about the baby?  

(page 15) 

5) Michael ‘chewed his lip’ when he was speaking to the man. Why do you think he does 

this? (page 17) 



 

Reading Activity Guidance 



RE Activity 

All religions have some kind of naming ceremony. What happened when you were born?  Why?  Talk to an adult in your house. 

Explain what happened and why. You could even draw a picture of you 

and your family. 

In Islam: When a baby is born the Azan (the call to pray) is said in the 

baby’s ear first in right then left. Sometimes honey is given, parties and 

celebrations afterwards. What exact celebrations happen can be different 

but the call to pray (Azan) always happens. 

Different religions have different ceremonies ask you parents what hap-

pened when you were born? Why? How are they similar? Different? 

Here are the names of the religions to remind you: 

Names of Religions: Christianity, Islam, Hinduism, Buddhism, Judaism, Sikhism 

If you don’t have a religion: 

Find out why your name is special and why you were given that name.  Talk to your parents and share it with us. Maybe even 

add a picture! 

 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zm87tfr 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zm87tfr


DT Activity 



PE Activity 



PE Activity: Mind-Up Script 

If you don’t have chime, try 

Youtube! They have many different 

calming sounds. You can also find 

something around your home that 

makes a noise. Be creative! 



Maths Arithmetic Practice 



Maths Arithmetic Practice 



Learn: Area of Parallelograms 



Learn: Area of Parallelograms 



Learn: Area of Parallelograms 



Learn: Area of Parallelograms and Missing Sides 

Use the relationship that you know of 

the formula and do the inverse. 

 

What is the inverse of multiplication? 



Learn: Area of Parallelograms 



Apply: Area of Parallelograms 



Reason: Area of Parallelograms 



Learn: Same Area, Different Perimeters 



Learn: Same Area, Different Perimeters 



Learn: Same Perimeters, Different Areas 



Learn: Same Area, Different Perimeter 



Learn: Same Area, Different Perimeter 



Apply: Area and Perimeter 



Apply: Area and Perimeter 



Reason: Area and Perimeter 



Reason: Area and Perimeter 
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Fun at Home: Top Websites to Visit 

Fabulous Fitness 

https://www.youtube.com/user/

thebodycoach1  

PE With Joe - Joe Wickes does daily 

workouts each day at 9am. This is 

great way to start your day as healthy 

as can be! 

https://family.gonoodle.com/channels/

zumba-kids  

Zumba - If you love music and dancing, 

this is one for you! Why not try moving 

and grooving with your family  

members at home? 

https://www.youtube.com/user/

CosmicKidsYoga  

Cosmic Kids Yoga - There is a  

wonderful selection of yoga and  

mindfulness videos for you to use at 

home.  

Amazing Animals 

https://www.zsl.org/zsl-whipsnade-zoo/whipsnade-

zoo-webcam  

Whipsnade Zoo - If you love animals and can’t 

wait to go back to the zoo, have a look at 

Whipsnade’s Livestream from home. The  

animals are still being looked after and doing all sorts of  

exciting things whilst the zoo is closed to visitors.  

Lovely Literacy 

https://literacytrust.org.uk/family-

zone/  

The National Literacy Trust - 

The Family Zone has all types 

of fun and educational activities 

online from e-books to art  

activities with well-known  

     authors and illustrators.  

 

https://

www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/

activities/ 

David Walliams - There are lots 

of fun videos, book excerpts 

and activities on David  

Walliams’ website.  

Marvellous Maths 

https://www.themathsfactor.com/times-tables-check/#/menu  

The Maths Factor - Make sure you score 100 on the next times table challenge 

by regularly practising all of your tables.  

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/  

White Rose Maths - The maths resources your teachers love are free during the 

school closures. There is new content for each year group each week.  

Captivating Creativity 

https://

disneyon-

stage.co.uk/

education/  

Disney on Stage - Who doesn’t love  

Disney favourites such as the Lion King? 

There are different activities to do at 

home related to some Disney musical 

productions!  

https://www.tate.org.uk/

kids  

Tate Kids - Do you 

want to create Pop Art 

like Andy Warhol? Or maybe you prefer 

the Impressionist style paintings of  

Monet? This website has tons of amazing 

ideas for letting your inner artist come to 

life at home! 
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